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California Breastfeeding Summit 
 

Breastfeeding – It’s a Team Sport 
 
 

Alison Bishop, Founder 
Boot Camp for New Moms 

 
Greg Bishop, Founder 

Boot Camp for New Dads 

How Important is Dad 
to Breastfeeding? 
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Boot Camp for New Dads 

Started in 1990 and has expanded  

around the country and beyond. 

How does it  

work? 

 

It’s men only,  

unless you’re  

under 2’ 
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Nothing is off the table here 

They talk about how badly  
they want to be good dads, 
 getting dumped by mom  

when the little one arrives,  
crying babies, postpartum disorders, 
 teamwork, and a really big one . . . 

 Breastfeeding! 

Boot Camp for New Dads 
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Boot Camp for New Moms 

Boot Camp for New Moms started in 2012 and was 

inspired and modeled after Boot Camp for New Dads. 
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Nothing’s off the table here either.  

They talk about what’s going on with dad  

and how to bring out the best in him,  

gatekeeping, crying babies, teamwork,  

returning to work, postpartum disorders  

and a really big one … Breastfeeding! 

Boot Camp for New Moms 

We hear from new moms that they had no idea  

how hard it would be and how guilty and defeated  

they feel when it doesn’t work out. 

They often feel  
like there’s  
something  
wrong  
with them. 
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What The Moms Say 

The last thing we want is for  

new moms to feel more guilt,  

and more stress because they’re  

having trouble doing something  

that’s supposed to be so natural! 
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So, moms are stressed and guilt ridden.  

  

Dads are chomping at the bit and  

would love to be a hero to their partners. 

  

Hmmmmm….. 
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Like PPD, Dad Is First Responder  
On Breastfeeding Problems 

or 
Enabling New Dads To Be 

Assistant Lactation Consultants 

My Mom 
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The Caveman Was A Hands-on Dad 
 

Boot Camp For New Dads 
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Nursery In A Locker Room 

Checking Each Other Out 
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How Many Men Does It Take To Change A Baby? 

Send picture to mate 
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NewDads.Com 

Getting Ready Moms Settling In Intro 

Lay of land Dads Safety Babies 

Babies Family Health Moms 

Crying Birth Romance Dads 

Sleep Breastfeeding Adventure Family 

Benefits for Your Child 

Breast feeding is great for babies. The National Institutes of 
Health points out that “among the known health benefits are 
nutritionally balanced meals, some protection against common 
childhood infections, and better survival during the first year of 
life, including a lower risk of sudden infant death syndrome.” 
 

Also the benefits of convenience, cost, the perfect temperature, 
sterile, readily available, and breast milk diapers don’t smell. 
 

 
Background On Breastfeeding For Dads 
 
What moms say about breastfeeding 
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It is a huge commitment by mom that will overwhelm your 
contributions as a parent until the bottle is introduced. 
 

She needs a comfortable nursing station, perhaps with a 
glider and ottoman. 
 

In public, help her find a comfortable place to breast feed, 
shield her from viewers, and deal with any issues.  
 

Breastfeeding moms returning to work find the transition 
tough. 
 

Your support makes a difference in how long mom 
breastfeeds. 
 
 
 

Background On Breastfeeding For Dads 

Breastfeeding Background For Dads 

When it works, breastfeeding is a beautiful time of 
bonding for her and my child.   –New Dad 
 
I was massaging her neck with one hand and had my 
other hand holding the baby’s head to help position him 
on her breast … It took us a while to get him hooked up.  
–New Dad 
 
Formula is expensive!  –New Dad  
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Stress On Mom Is Bad 

Today, my daughter wasn't taking the nipple shield, and 
shrieked for 30+ minutes before we finally got her fed -- and it 
reduced my wife to a sobbing mess.   –New Dad, 1 Day In 

Be Her Assistant Lactation Consultant  

1. Start pre-baby: ask her about her concerns with 
breastfeeding, where she can find a “lactation 
consultant,” etc.  

2. Once at the hospital, ask the OB nurse what kind of 
support to expect for breastfeeding.  

3. For his first feeding, get mom comfortable so she 
can hold her baby in her arms for 20-30 minutes.  

4. Her relaxation is key, as her breasts need to “let 
down” for milk to flow, so reassure her and give her 
a quick shoulder rub. 
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Be Her Assistant Lactation Consultant  

5. Time for the docking maneuver called “latch”. See 
How A Baby Latches on To A Breast. 

6. If problems arise, ask for the nurse/lactation 
consultant. Take notes on their advice, as mom may 
have trouble remembering. 

7. See Help Her Start Breastfeeding; offer suggestions, 
but minimize them and no backseat driving. 

8. If your baby starts crying, take him from mom to 
calm him down, and then give him back for another 
try. Repeat as necessary. 

The position of your baby’s head 
and mouth is key to achieving 
latch-on, and having a different 
view from mom allows you to 
see things she won’t notice.  
 

With a wide-open mouth, a 
baby half swallows mom’s breast 
with her nipple ending up 
between his tongue and the roof 
of his mouth. 
  

.  

 

How A Baby Latches On To A Breast 

If most of mom’s areola is not covered by his mouth, her nipple  
is likely not far enough in for him to get a good suck on so he will  
suck on the nipple alone which will make it sore. 
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Here are videos on getting a good “latch”; offer to show them to 
mom before she nurses the first time to help her get a good 
start. 
55 sec. video on getting a good breastfeeding latch. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2:27: An experienced mom shows how to get a good latch on her 
newborn 

Getting Breastfeeding Going 

More Info 

Here is a good overview for you and mom. 

7:50 min video on how to breastfeed 
Baby Center: Common breastfeeding problems/solutions 
 
This is what dads say: 

Is anyone else’s wife having problems breastfeeding? 
Daddit: Breastfeeding woes? 

More info so you are ready to help: 

Handling Breast Milk 
Challenges for Moms Returning to Work 
How Do You Really Feel About Breastfeeding? 
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If mom is having problems, encourage her to get some 
help. If she is reluctant, offer to take the initiative and 
do the following: 
 

Call In The Reinforcements 

“When I was willing to give up, my husband encouraged me and 
give me tips. He had listened really well to the lactation consultant, 
took notes and would be like, ‘Okay, well, let’s try this, this and this.’ 
And I was afraid to admit that it wasn’t going well and call the 
lactation consultant, but he wasn’t and he was my advocate.”   
                                                                                              –New Mom 
 

• Check with your hospital, OB and/or pediatrician. 
• Call the National Breastfeeding Helpline at 800-994-9662. 
• Contact the La Leche League at 877-452-5324 or LLLI.org. 

 

Suggestions From/For CBEs 

1. Respect his innate drive to help mom. 

2. Talk to dad too; tell him she needs him. 

3. Tell him how other dads help. 

         (How do they help?) 

4.  What else can CBE’s do to empower dad 

         to help mom? 

5.   What ideas do you have for dads? 


